By means of the self-consistent LCAO method, electronic structures are assigned to the ground states of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, to their ions and to their more important excited states (CO: X 1^, A m , B ' S+; CO+: II an u, 2Sj). Carbon monoxide, which exhibits many unusually interesting features, has been treated at some length. It has been possible to compare, systematically, the bonding in these different systems and to correlate the various carbon-oxygen intemuclear distances. The analysis of the divalent states of carbon has been pursued in detail, since this will also have a bearing on the structure of the isonitriles.
to increase the s character of the bond-even at the expense of some promotional energy which will, in general, be required to produce the appropriate atomic valence states.
Lastly it should be explained in what sense we shall apply the terms bonding, non bonding or antibonding to molecular orbitals. I f the contribution from some orbital to the total bond order between two atoms is positive, zero or negative, then we shall use these terms respectively to describe the behaviour of such an orbital between these atoms. Our usage corresponds to the usual analytical definition, but does not coincide with the customary classification of orbitals according to their spectroscopic properties. Thus the removal of a non-bonding electron from a dia tomic molecule will, in general, lead to a strengthening or a weakening of the bonding between the two atoms owing to the reorganization of the residual electronic configuration.
Co n c e r n in g d iv a l e n t c a r b o n
In its ground state, 3P, the carbon atom in free space may be described as arising from the configuration (Is)2 (2s)2 (2p)2, the orientation of the spins of the 2 electrons being parallel. The lowest divalent state (F£) is obtained by uncoupling the spins of these two electrons, so that their mutual inclination is random (with <si .cq = 0 in the notation of Dirac 1935) . Another divalent state (F|) may be similarly constructed from the lowest state, 5S, of carbon with configuration (Is)2 (2s) (2p)3. The quadri valent states which arise have been discussed by Van Vleck (1934) . Now let us suppose the carbon atom to be placed in a field which has rotational symmetry (Cw ) about the 2-axis. I f this field is weak, we may continue to discuss the configurations of these valence states in terms of one-electron Is, 2s and 2 orbitals-that is, the angular momentum, l, associated with each of these orbitals remains a good quantum number. The 2 pd egenerac may refer to a no r to a c re lectron, according as the component of its angula tum about the 2-axis is unity (m* = ± 1) or vanishes (raz = 0). We shall be most interested in those states of the divalent carbon atom whose two valence electrons are respectively a and n, and whose remaining electrons have <x symmetry. Thus from Fa, we obtain the valence state V2: (Is)2 (2s)2 denoting a valence orbital; similarly from F | we obtain F|: (Is)2 (2s*) (2 (2p 7r*). Now let the field strength be increased. In general, since V \ are the only lowlying divalent states of carbon, we may treat the lowest resulting valence state as a mixture of V\ and F|. V2 may no longer be regarded as arising from either of the configurations (ls)2(2s)2(2p )2 or (Is)2 (2s) (2p)3, since the distinction between 2s and 2 pe lectrons has been destroyed. Retaining the atomic orbital approximation, this divalent state may be most conveniently treated as V2: (Is)2 (2u<r)2 (2 (2 where 2 ua, 2to-are mutually orthogonal hybrid 2s-2p orbitals. We have suppo that the field is not sufficiently strong to affect the K shell electrons, which we shall therefore omit from subsequent discussion. We may write <f>(2ta) = cos x0 (2«) + sin X = sin x 0(2s) -cos x 0(2pcr),
The electronic structures of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 527 where 0 < *^ \ v -Symbolically, therefore, V2 = sin2* V2 + cos2* V\ = arises from the configuration (2s)2_x (2_p)2+x; when = 0, = and when = 1, 1^ = F|. The best value *, in any particular case, will depend upon the details of the field, treated as a perturbation. From spectroscopic data on the carbon atom, it may be shown (Mulliken 1934a) that the energies of F | in very weak fields are respectively some 0-5 and 9*9 eV above that of the ground 3P state (5S probably lies about 4*3 eV above 3P). For intermediate values of x, therefore, we should expect the purely intra-atomic energy of V2 to lie somewhere between these two values: say, rather less than 0*5(1 -x) + 9*9# eV as a first estimate. It will be useful, in discussing the structure of carbon monoxide and other mole cules, to have values for the energies associated with the three processes
Vx : (2 wo-)2 )2 (2p7 C,r2-^-C +,r1: V vtrfV p n * ),
E°, 7° represent the electron affinity and ionization potential respectively of the orbital (2fcr), and Mulliken's (1934a) tables suggest the estimates (in eV) JE ?0 -8*7 cos2*, 7°~21 cos2 * 4-10*7 sin2*.
The absolute electro-affinity associated with this orbital is therefore \{I° + E°)~ 14*9 cos2 *+5*4 sin2*.
Owing to uncertainties in the 2s term values, more refined calcu not worth while; for intermediate values of *, the errors should not exceed 0*5 eV or so. The ionization potential of a non-bonding (2 electron from V2 is similarly given by 7 *~ 18*8sin2*-f-ll*2 cos2*.
It will have been noticed that, by restricting * to the interval (0, \ tt), we have ensured that the hybrid valence orbital (2 t op oints in t z-axis. On the other hand, the lone pair of (2 electrons will be more densely distributed in the opposite direction. And so the valence state V2 will, in general, have a non-vanishing intrinsic dipole moment which may be called the atomic dipole ju ,q of €,F2; it will be a function /tc(*) of the hybridization parameter *. To make this more explicit, let us find where, along the z-axis, the centroid of the electronic dis tribution will lie. Clearly it is only the 2cr electrons whose contribution need be considered, and for these z(*) = ^(j)(2t<r*) z 0(2 t e r * )dr + 2 z 0(2 dr = -sin 2* j 0 (2s) z 0 (2p<r) dr.
jjbc{X) = ez(*) will therefore only vanish when * = 0 or \ tt, that is, when V2 becomes purely V2 or F|. Since the integral 10 (2s) z <f)(2pcr) dr is positive, the atomic dipole 35-2 will be directed along the negative z-axis whenever 0 < y < | 77\ Using analytical atomic functions (Zener 1930), the numerical value of this integral may be estimated with reasonable accuracy at 0*5 A. When y = therefore, | | attains its maximum value of 2*4 Debye units.
T h e s t r u c t u r e o f c a r b o n m o n o x id e
The carbon atom in the ground state X1 H+ of car be in a divalent state V2. Owing to the high promotional energy requir states arising from the atomic configuration (2 for oxygen, we shall suppose that hybridization is only important for the carbon atom. At large internuclear separations, the appropriate carbon V2 will be V\. As this distance is decreased, how ever, the (/-bonding strength will be enhanced by decreasing, from \ tt, the hybridiza tion parameter y of V2 = sin2 y V2 + cos2 x F|. The qualitative features of the ultra-violet spectrum of CO, have been successfully explained (Mulliken 1932) in terms of the configuration 0*0*71*0*, or, more completely, CO, X JS +:
We shall describe these molecular orbitals by assigning plausible LCAO forms to them. Since the carbon atom is to be divalent and the oxygen atom is to be in a valence state derived from the configuration ( where the coefficient-and hybridization-parameters, y \ (r = = 0 , C) and y, are still to be determined. (More strictly, since the three cr molecular orbitals are not orthogonal, we should have to construct a set of three slightly different and mutually orthogonal orbitals from these; if we were to attem pt accurate calculations of the cr electron energy, such a process would be essential. Since we are immediately only concerned with the total cr electron distribution, it is reasonable, however, to suppose that we may arrive at reliable semi-quantitative conclusions without this refinement.) Consider, first, the hybridization parameter y. At relatively large internuclear separations (r > 1-5 A, say), hybridization will be unimportant and <pG(2tcr) will be almost entirely <f)c(2po). As r approaches its equilibrium value of re = 1*1284 A, however, a compromise between strong cr-type bonding and the energy of promotion required to produce the appropriate C, V2 sets in. We shall suppose that in the neigh bourhood of re, x is changing fairly rapidly and has a value y~s in _1^^/3 at re. Our particular value gives the a priori expected order for the hybridization and is consistent (vide infra) with the molecule's chemical properties and electronic charge distribution. In this case, f>c(2ta)will resemble closely the car used in constructing localized molecular orbitals for methane. The carbon atom in CO, X 12 +, may therefore be considered as arising from the atomic configuration (2s)1* (2p)2i. This places an upper limit of 17eV on the 'ionization potential' of <fic(2ucr) and gives an absolute electro-affinity of ~ 8 eV for the 0 C(2 orbital.
Next we consider the values of the coefficients
The absolute electro affinities of oxygen's <f>o(2pcr) and < j> 0 {2pn)orbitals are so tively. We have seen that in general n electrons are more readily polarized than <r electrons. Since, in addition, the electro-affinities of 0 O(2 and only differ by 2 eV, whereas those of < f> 0(2pn) and < f> c(2pir) differ by 9-4 -5*4 = 4 eV, it is reasonable to suppose that the four re electrons account for character of the bonding, and that the electron pair bond is largely homopolar with yo ~ 7 c-A good estimate of the a electron dipole moment is therefore simply / i(p) = [ i c = -2-4sin 2 x~ -2-1 Debye units; a more detailed calculation would encounter orthogonalization difficulties, the attack of which our approximation scarcely warrants. This contribution of the cr electrons is directed from the oxygen atom towards the carbon atom and may be attributed to the hybridization at the carbon atom.
Lastly, let us deal with the {(ott) electrons. The parameters yb, y G may be deter mined by means of the ' self-consistent ' LCAO method which has been described recently . The best choice of these then satisfies the equations
On setting y G = sin 6 and eliminating A, we find that yb = cos 0 and (£c ~ £0 ) + 2/?co c°t 2# = 0. Now the four (con) electrons are to be fitted into a skeleton consisting of the two atomic nuclei and the cr electrons (K) (K) (scr)2 (ter)2 ( )2; the field due to this system gives a single positive electronic charge on the carbon atom and three positive charges on the oxygen atom. Accordingly gG, £b> which determine the self-consistent Coulomb terms, are given by
where Ic, IQ and Ec, E 0 are the ionization potentials and electron affinities of < f> c(2pn) and 0 o(2p7r) respectively. Numerical estimates (in eV) of the quantities may be formed from spectroscopic data on the carbon and oxygen atoms, from which it is found that Ic = 11-0, 70 = 15-8, 0-5, 2-9.
By consideration of a series of carbon-oxygen bonds, it seems best to take [}co = -3 eV, a value which is very reasonable, a priori. (It is a feature of this selfconsistent LCAO method that small variations in the choice of the resonance integrals do not alter the charge distribution and bond orders greatly.) We must therefore solve the equation Coulson (1942) .) B y these means we find, for our homopolar moment, some 0-6 Debye unit in the same direction as the heteropolar moment. The total 7 tdipole moment is therefore /t(7r) = 1-3+ 0-6 = 1-9 Debye units. (We have not considered induced moments because our self-consistent LCAO method includes these automatically as far as an atomic orbital approximation permits.)
We are now in a position to discuss the dipole moment of the molecule as a whole. At the equilibrium internuclear separation re, the calculated dipole moment is
The electronic structures of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 531 Our small value is in excellent agreement with the observed moment of 0*118 Debye unit and, in addition, gives a direction to this moment. Since the theoretical value depends not unappreciably on the choice of the hybridization parameter a quan tity whose value is, as yet, not amenable to direct calculation, we are hardly in a position to insist on the significance of this sign. Nevertheless, the behaviour of the molecule in other respects (vide infra) does suggest that the (u<r)2 lone pair has rather more directional properties than would be the case if this sign were positive.
Let us consider the variation of jico with the internuclear distance r. Qualitatively, we should expect the dipole moment at about 1*5 A, say, to be due, almost entirely, to the 7 re lectrons alone, (ucr)2 becoming essentially (2«sc)2; this corresponds to a modified Long & Walsh structure for carbon monoxide (Long & Walsh 1947; Moffitt 1948) . As r decreases from 1-5 A, the amount of carbon (2s) character in (ta)2 increases as does the (2 p )character of (u<r)2. That is, x is exp fairly rapidly with r for values of r near re. In the neighbourhood of re, we shall have, in our approximation, Now, from an examination of the intensities in the infra-red spectrum of carbon monoxide (Matheson 1932; Mulliken 19346) , it may be shown, though not unam biguously, that most probably re(d/ico/dr) = 9*1. Accordingly, in order that our model correspond to the observed variations, we must take 3^/3 =2*7; this con firms our qualitative predictions. The large spectral intensities may therefore be consistently explained in terms of the varying <r electron charge distribution due to changes of hybridization. It is difficult to see how displacements in the ' Pauling
equilibrium' (1932) {C=EO, C-O, C-0} can account for variations of this order.
The chemical reactivity of carbon monoxide may be discussed on the basis of this structure. It is well known that carbon monoxide is readily oxidized to carbon dioxide, and that it has electron donor properties which are similar to, but rather weaker than those of ammonia. Thus carbon monoxide enables boron to complete its valence shell in forming BH3. CO, forms carbonyls with metals and complexes with their ions; it also combines with haemoglobin. Since the isonitriles possess similar properties, we may suppose that these reactions are characteristic of divalent carbon. As we have seen, a ' lone pair ' of (2 ue lectrons i atom, which gives rise to the large atomic dipole moment, fic ; the ammonia molecule possesses a similar pair of electrons which avoid the H3 region. The (ucr)2 shell is therefore nicely suited, sterically, for combining with groups which approach the fico = fi(<r)+/i(n) = -2T + 1-9 --0-2 Debye unit.
so that re^= l*9-4-8rec o s 2 x |f = l-9 + 2 -7 ||. The n bond strength is thus considerably weaker than that in X X S +. This suggests that x > sin-1 ^3 , or that less hybridization occurs here. We shall return to discuss the bond length and force constants of this excited state.
T h e e x c it e d st a t e B 1 2 + o f c a r b
There remains another excited state, namely, the upper state B X S + of the Angstrom bands, whose structure has not been discussed hitherto, to which we can, however, assign a single plausible configuration. (Clearly our method, which seeks LCAO approximations to the Hartree functions, will be inadequate for dealing with the triplet states of carbon monoxide-for these, antisymmetrization is of paramount importance.) We write CO, B 1S +: ( K )( K) {scr)2 {ter)2 {(on)4, {ucr {scr), {ter), {ucr) will have much the same significance as before; we again assume that 7 o ~ 7 c an<I expect y to have a value near to that for X X S +. One of the non-bonding {ucr) electrons has been excited to the Rydberg orbital {rcr), which is larger than the rest of the molecule. We may therefore discuss the structure of this state on the basis of its C0+ core, which will be very closely related to 22 +, C0+ (vide infra). We thus expect a bond order which is rather less than that of this ion; that is, 1*838. Such a structure enables us to explain the bond shortening which is observed in passing from X 1E+ (1*1284 A) to 2?12 + (1*118A).
T h e g r o u n d sta te X 22 + of th e io n C 0+
The first ionization potential of carbon monoxide (~ 14eV) is attributed to the removal of a non-bonding (ucr) electron. The rearrangement of th particular, the increased u-bonding strength, is to account for its low value (the 'term value', or Hartree energy parameter, associated with (ucr) was estimated as <; 17 eV). The structure of X 22 + is therefore formulated in terms of the configuration CO+, X 22 +: (K) (K) (serf (Ur)* (ucr).
Such a configuration was put forward by Mulliken (1932); but, in order to account for the increased bond strength in X2 2 + (1*115 A) h associated with antibonding characteristics. We suppose that (scr), (ter) and (ucr) are much the same as for CO, X 1S +.
Let us determine the rr bond order and charge distribution by minimizing the zeroth-order energy with respect to the LCAO coefficients yg, yb-Since the (con) electrons are to be introduced into a cr core, with doubly-charged carbon and triplycharged oxygen atoms, we have, on setting yb = sin# (0 < ^ \n), We notice that Pco(x^+> CO+) is considerably greater than P c 0 (X 12 +, CO). 
( -I C + SI0 -E C-E 0) -3[(/c -Ec) + (I0 -
E0
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The upper state of the first negative carbon bands and of the Baldet-Johnson system for C 0+, which has not been discussed previously will be described as arising from the configuration The 7 tb ond strength is therefore slightly weaker than that in CO, 12 +, but the cr-bonding is only half as strong. If, therefore, both <7 and n electrons were to con tribute equally to the first and second derivatives of the total bond energy with respect to the internuclear distance, we should be able to compare the bond distance and force constant of CO+, B 22 + with those of, say, CO, X 1H+ on the basis of their total bond orders: (1*511 + 0*500) and (1*554+1*000) respectively. We shall see, however, that this is by no means the case. We shall assume the self-consistent fields to be such that we may, to good approxi mation, describe the cr-bonding by means of two localized molecular orbitals, each of which describes the cr-bonding between one of the oxygens and the carbon atom. That is, we assume that as is easily verified on writing out the corresponding xF|ps. The hybridization at the quadrivalent carbon atom will be diagonal; its valence state may be symbolized by C, Vx\ (K) (2tcr*) (2t'ar*) (2pn*)2, where (2 points at 0 , and (2t'cr*) at 0 . Using square brackets to denote localized molecular orbitals, we therefore write The 7 tb ond order is therefore almost identical with that found for carbon dioxide itself, and the reorganization is negligible. In our localized molecular orbital approximation, however, each carbon-oxygen <7 bond is only f as strong as before the ionization.
B o n d o r d e r s a n d b o n d p r o p e r t ie s
If our 7r bond order p£c *s represent the strength of the 7r-bonding in a series of compounds, we should expect it to have the following properties: In such a series of CO bonds, PqQ should be a n. m o ironically increasing function of the n bond energy. our purposes-we have not attempted energy calculations-the zeroth-order approximation should be sufficient, but will not disclose the exchange forces which tend to discourage the overcrowding of such sub-Rydberg shells.) In confirmation of this, CO, A 1II is found to lie above the curve. .Our curve exhibits a possibly unexpected feature in its sharp descent and point of inflexion between 1*21 and 1 • 13 A. Physically this implies that the n bond strength increases very rapidly in this range-a not unreasonable conclusion on simple overlap considerations. Since the carbon <r-bonding orbitals are 'diagonal', (s +p), in 0 0^, 2IIW ; most probably, predominantly p in C 0 + , A 2II; and near 'tetrahedral', £(s + *j3p), in CO, X 1S +, it appears (as we have tacitly assumed) that variations in the type of cr-bonding are indeed relatively unimportant: That the first derivatives of the n electron energy terms are numerically considerably greater than those of the a electrons-although the cr electron energy terms themselves will depend significantly on the hybridization ratios. In view of this, we should expect the bond lengthening, corresponding to quite large weakenings in the cr-bonding, to be relatively small at intemuclear separations of less than about 1*25 A. Our conclusion is confirmed by CO^, 2E+ and C 0+, 2?2E+: These are respectively only 0-017 and 0-034A longer than if they contained the usual two <r-bonding electrons instead of the 1| and 1 in these ions. (In our approximation, the as yet unknown state CO^, 2E+ arising from the removal of a (< rg ) electron from C02, 1S+ should have the same moment of inertia as CO^, 22 +. In a higher approximation, which includes cr electron delocalization, it should be rather larger.) Substantially the same results are obtained, if, instead of taking | /?c0 | = 3 eV, we were to use 2 or 4 eV for the numerical' value of this integral, which is the only * semi-empirical ' parameter entering into our n electron analyses. And it seems fairly certain, a p r i o r i , that | /?co | must lie somewhere in this range. It may be objected that, since the n electron energy terms vary appreciably with changes in the internuclear distances, we should take into account the dependence of fico on the s. But, on consideration, it is clear that in our series the resonance integrals are functions of the Pq0 and therefore that no such refinements are required, providing we re cognize that the rr bond energy terms are not linear functions of the 0-and we have had no occasion to suppose this. It may, however, imply that our formal charges are slightly in error.
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